Welcome to Hughes Hall
Hughes Hall is the oldest of the mature
student colleges at Cambridge, combining
modernity with tradition, and academic
excellence with egalitarianism.
Hughes Hall alumni form an extraordinary
international community, over 10,000
strong and represented in over 116
countries. Constituting a vast body of
knowledge and working across a wide
spectrum of professional and academic
activity, the collective impact of
Hughesians is enormous.
The college is especially known for its
MBA, law and medical students. We also
have a strong rowing tradition, with our
College overrepresented in the University
team.

A Lavish Affair
Hughes Hall brings together 750 University
of Cambridge students, Alumni and their
guests in one of the most exclusive
Cambridge May Balls.
Widely recognised as the highlight of the
social calendar, the May Ball is an annual
celebration of creativity, culture and fun.
Guests can look forward to a night of live
music, fine food and complimentary drinks,
with a tantalising selection of luxury
experiences on offer. From a casino and
games room to a candlelit secret garden and
fairground attractions, the May Ball provides
for all of our discerning guests’ tastes and
temptations.

All this, and more, will provide a night to
truly remember.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Our partnerships with various organisations help us to
create such a fantastic event each year. In return, we offer a
unique environment through which we can promote our
partner organisations. Promotion is not limited just to the
ball, but is spread across the year and targets students at
Hughes Hall, in addition to students across the University
of Cambridge.

What We Can Offer You
• Logo on all ball tickets, wristband and programmes.
• Logo on Ball poster, displayed in colleges, departments
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and public places across Cambridge.
Logo on our official website, Instagram and Facebook,
with dedicated hashtags and tagged posts.
Your logo on May Ball Hoodies to be worn by committee
members throughout the entire year.
Your organisation’s banner or promotional stand at our
Official Launch party held in February.
Brand visibility at the May Ball.
Brand advertisement in the Official Ball programme.
Logo on all official May Ball emails, including Launch
Party promotion.
2 x VIP tickets for your organisation.

Contact Information
For more information or to discuss bespoke
sponsorship packages and what we can offer you,
please contact one of our May Ball presidents
below. We would be more than happy to have
further discussions over email, telephone or in
person.
We look forward to working with you.

Dr Harry Singh-Lalli
hs663@cam.ac.uk
Ms. Georgia A. Ziebart
gaz22@cam.ac.uk

